You may order additional copies of this publication by sending your mailing information in label form through one of the following media. Please specify the publication title and series number. Opportunities for unique visitor experiences are among the defining attributes of wilderness. In order to understand and protect these experiences, natural and social scientists have pursued an ever-expanding program of wildland recreation research. While much of the early research sought to identify simple relationships between setting attributes and visitor experiences, recent research efforts have expanded to address the values people hold for wilderness (including nonrecreation values), a variety of types and dimensions of wilderness experiences, and factors that influence those experiences. Whereas early wilderness stewards had few resources other than instinct and personal experience to guide them, managers today have access to a significant body of literature related to defining, managing, and monitoring wilderness experiences. This reading list represents a sample of this information that is organized in a way that is intended to be useful to both managers and researchers. Section I contains both philosophical and empirical papers that address values related to wilderness and wilderness experiences. Section II contains papers that describe wilderness experiences and specific dimensions of those experiences. Section III has references that describe influences on wilderness experiences and approaches to managing them. Section IV addresses long-term wilderness planning and monitoring.
The 1964 Wilderness Act calls for "…an enduring resource of wilderness…for the use and enjoyment of the American people" and lists among the attributes of wilderness "outstanding opportunities for solitude or a primitive and unconfined type of recreation." These statements confirm experiential opportunities as one of the primary purposes of wilderness. Furthermore, by signing the act into law, Congress declared that wilderness experiences are so important they are worthy of protection by national legislation. Wilderness experiences have been credited with everything from personal psychological benefits to formation of the national character. Heavy or growing use levels at many wilderness areas are proof that the public increasingly values the opportunity to experience wilderness firsthand.
In response to the fear that increasing use would threaten the experiential qualities of wilderness and wildlands, researchers with training in sociology, psychology, and anthropology began a focused program of outdoor recreation research in the 1960s. Although the initial focus was on determining objective visitor "carrying capacities" for protected areas, scientists soon found that the relationship between use numbers and wilderness visitor experiences is extremely complex. This research expanded to address the values that people hold for wilderness (including nonrecreation values), the types and dimensions of wilderness experiences, and factors that influence those experiences. Simultaneously, managers and scientists worked together to develop techniques and long-term planning frameworks to ensure that quality wilderness experiences continue to be available.
Whereas early wilderness stewards had few resources other than instinct and personal experience to guide them, managers today have access to a significant body of literature related to defining, managing, and monitoring wilderness experiences. In fact, the volume of available information can be confusing or even overwhelming. This reading list gathers together and organizes a representative sample of this information in a way that we hope will be useful to both managers and researchers.
SCOPE
This reading list provides an overview of the literature related to defining, managing, and monitoring wilderness visitor experiences. The list should be helpful to managers or researchers new to the topic, and also those seeking knowledge about specific aspects of wilderness experiences and management. Rather than developing an exhaustive bibliography of all of information available on this topic, we chose to focus on the scientific literature that we determined to be most useful for managers. We cited publications that provide an introduction to important topics, with the idea that those interested in pursuing a topic further will find the referenced works helpful for directing them toward additional resources.
The reading list emphasizes recent literature because Federal land management agencies require the "best available science" to meet legislative and policy mandates, and the best available science is often synthesized in recent papers. We attempted to include only works that were subject to some form of scientific review, and we generally omitted papers that were highly technical or jargon-filled in favor of others that seemed more accessible to a general audience.
Although not comprehensive, the sources cited here represent a significant portion of the topics addressed by the wilderness experience literature. Wilderness user conflict is one exception. Although conflict is a significant issue in wilderness use management and planning, the breadth and volume of information on conflict warrants more space than is available here. Readers interested in conflict can watch for a future volume devoted entirely to this topic.
ORGANIZATION
This reading list is divided into four major, numbered sections. For the reader with a limited wilderness background, the numbered sections represent a progression from broad values associated with wilderness to specific management and planning approaches. Readers with more experience might go directly to the section in which they are interested. Section I contains both philosophical and empirical papers that address values related to wilderness and wilderness experiences. Section II contains papers that describe wilderness experiences and specific dimensions of those experiences. Section III has references that describe various influences on wilderness experiences, and approaches to managing them. Section IV addresses long-term wilderness planning and monitoring.
Each major section is further divided into minor sections, and in some cases, subsections, within which the articles are alphabetized by author's last name. Each of these minor sections is prefaced by a paragraph introducing and summarizing the literature included within the section and highlighting key papers. Articles have been annotated to highlight their relevance to the section in which they occur, as well as their overall importance to wilderness management. To avoid duplication, annotations for papers relating to multiple topics are included in the section we judged most relevant. However such papers are cross-referenced in the other relevant sections as well.
ANNOTATED READING LIST
Wilderness management is both influenced by, and influential on, the range of values associated with wilderness. The authors in this section discuss the significance of wilderness values (McCloskey 1990; Myers and Close 1998; Williams 2000; Williams and others 1992a) , measure their importance for various user and non-user groups (Haas and others 1986; Loomis and Walsh 1992; Manning and Valliere 1996; Parker and Koesler 1998; Trainor and Norgaard 1999) , and consider value changes and forces of change amongst wilderness visitors and society in general (Roggenbuck 1990; Watson and Landres 1999; Watson and others 1996; Williams 2000) .
Haas, Glenn E.; Hermann, Eric; Walsh, Richard. 1986. Wilderness values. Natural Areas Journal. 6(2): 37-43. Annotation: This paper investigated the degree to which people value wilderness for reasons other than the recreational opportunities it provides. A sample of 529 wilderness visitors and nonvisitors, drawn from 1980 Colorado telephone directories, received a mailed questionnaire in which they were asked to rate the importance of 13 different wilderness values derived from the 1964 Wilderness Act. A total of two-hundred eighteen respondents ranked the 13 values of wilderness listed in the questionnaire as follows: (1) protecting water quality, (2) protecting wildlife habitat, (3) protecting air quality, (4) knowing that future generations will have wilderness areas, (5) knowing that in the future you have the option to go there if you choose, (6) providing recreation opportunities, (7) protecting rare and endangered species, (8) providing scenic beauty, (9) preserving unique plant and animal ecosystems, (10) conserving natural areas for educational and scientific study, (11) knowing wilderness areas exist, (12) providing spiritual inspiration, (13) providing income for tourist industry. The top three most important values were the same for both wilderness visitors and nonvisitors. The authors concluded that wilderness is valued for many reasons other than recreation, and that a singular focus on recreational values leads to underestimation of overall wilderness value. Annotation: Onsite recreation use of wilderness accounts for less than 50 percent of the total economic value of wilderness. This paper discusses three kinds of value that wilderness preservation holds for offsite or future visitors: option value, existence value, and bequest value. These three values are pure public goods; everyone can consume them without diminishing the resource. In addition, these values of wilderness are expected to increase over time as the supply of natural areas decreases.
Manning, Robert; Valliere, William A. 1996. Environmental values, environmental ethics, and wilderness management-an empirical study. International Journal of Wilderness. 2(2): 27-32. Annotation: This study described in this paper was designed to explore the environmental values and ethics of wilderness visitors in Vermont. A mailed questionnaire asked respondents to rank 11 values of wilderness and also asked questions to assess their underlying environmental ethics and specific attitudes toward wilderness management actions. The top three most important wilderness values among respondents were: (1) aesthetic (wilderness as a place to enjoy the beauty of nature); (2) education (wilderness as a place to learn how things are connected ecologically); and (3) recreation (wilderness as a place to enjoy outdoor recreation activities). Respondents tended to subscribe to environmental ethics based on stewardship, utilitarian conservation, and radical environmentalism. Respondents who attached more importance to educational, therapeutic, and moral/ethical values of wilderness tended to have more purist attitudes toward wilderness management. (In this study, purism was defined as the degree to which respondents supported management actions in line with the spirit of the 1964 Wilderness Act). The authors concluded that the diversity of wilderness values held by visitors may make future wilderness management conflict inevitable. However, they also noted that, since many ethics and values are biocentric and dependent on maintaining ecological integrity, managers
I. WILDERNESS VALUES
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should give more attention to nonrecreation values and ecological protection. And, what are they seeking to find there? The author describes a taxonomy of wilderness values along a continuum from concrete to abstract. A use is described as the most concrete kind of value; it is a way that individuals or groups utilize wilderness to gain satisfactions. A benefit is slightly more abstract; it is described as an advantage enjoyed by society collectively. A value is the most abstract concept; it is a reason, rooted in philosophy and culture, for wanting wilderness. Values, or reasons for wanting wilderness, are grouped into two broad categories: biocentric and anthropocentric. Benefits are described as tangible or intangible. Uses are the most well-developed classification. Categories of uses include: introspective experiences, science and research, wildlife habitat, education and outdoor learning, personal development, enjoyment, subsistence, and economic. 1965 and 1993 . Some visitor characteristics changed in ways that suggest the values visitors held for wilderness had also changed. Specifically, visitors in 1993 were better educated, more likely to belong to conservation or outdoor organizations, and more supportive of efforts to protect the wilderness character of the area. In addition, they were more restrictive in the behaviors they considered appropriate in wilderness. Among other items, visitors in 1993 were more supportive of letting fires and insect outbreaks run their course and more likely to disagree that campfires and burying trash were acceptable behaviors. These responses are evidence of a deep commitment to the wilderness resource and a purist attitude toward wilderness behaviors. The authors suggest that social change in the region including in-migration, national focus on the region's natural resources, and a growing urban population, as well as educational efforts contributed to the changes between 1965 and 1993.
McCloskey
Williams, Daniel R. 2000. Personal and social meanings of wilderness: constructing and contesting places in a global village. In: Watson, Alan E.; Aplet, Greg H.; Hendee, John C., comps. 2000. Personal, societal, and ecological values of wilderness: sixth world wilderness congress proceedings on research, management, and allocation, volume II; 1998 October 24-29; Bangalore, India. Proc. RMRS-P-14. Ogden, UT: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station: 77-82. Annotation: This paper examines the process of socially constructing meanings and values for wilderness. Social construction refers to social, cultural, and political processes by which groups of people create shared meanings and understandings of a place. The notion that wilderness meanings and values are socially produced suggests that they are anchored in history and culture, rather than objective, visible properties of nature. Meanings and values for wilderness are cultural expressions used to define who we are. Wilderness values are linked to personal, cultural, national, and even biological identities. The author argues that globalization and modernization are problematic for wilderness because they destabilize meanings and values. Globalization brings different cultures and their values into contact, and modernization makes rapid change possible. Values are increasingly subject to contest and power relations. Therefore, it is important to examine not only the values that people hold, but where the values come from, how they vary from place to place, how they are negotiated in society, how they are used in conflict situations, and how they influence policy decisions. The author reminds environmental scientists, managers, and planners that their work is itself an effort that seeks, creates, contests, and negotiates the meaning of nature and wilderness.
Williams, Daniel R.; Patterson, Michael E.; Roggenbuck, Joseph W.; Watson, Alan E. 1992a. Beyond the commodity metaphor: examining emotional and symbolic attachment to place. Leisure Sciences. 14: 29-46. Annotation: This paper addresses the importance of understanding emotional and symbolic values and ties to settings in relation to managing user conflicts and public involvement in planning. The authors describe the dominant approach to managing wilderness and other recreation settings in terms of a commodity metaphor-an engineering-like emphasis on manipulation of tangible natural resource properties to meet the needs of recreational users. This approach treats wilderness settings as means rather than ends and fails to capture the emotional and symbolic values that visitors often hold for wilderness places. A study was conducted to evaluate the degrees of place attachment (ties to a specific geographical location) and wilderness attachment (ties to places identified as wilderness or to the concept of wilderness itself) among visitors at three wilderness areas in the Southeastern United States and one wilderness in Montana. Results indicated that many visitors did indeed have strong feelings of place and/or wilderness attachment. The authors argue that place attachment is an important concept for managers and planners. The place perspective reminds them that visitors associate a range of intangible values with specific wilderness places, which helps explain why people often care so passionately about the management of a particular resource.
A. The Nature of Wilderness Recreation Experiences
A major goal of wilderness experience research has been to describe the dimensions and dynamics that make wilderness experiences unique. The authors in this section employ a variety of different methods in their attempts to better understand visitor experiences. Borrie and Roggenbuck (1996) and Scherl (1990) asked visitors to record elements of their experiences as they happened. Patterson and others (1998) conducted interviews with visitors immediately following their experiences, and Dawson and others (1998a) conducted interviews with wilderness user focus groups. Shafer and Hammitt (1995) Annotation: This is a synthesis paper that summarizes the various methods used to describe and measure the nature and quality of wilderness visitor experiences. The authors identify four general approaches to measuring recreation experiences including satisfaction-based, benefits-based, experience-based, and meaning-based approaches. Satisfaction-and benefits-based approaches have traditionally dominated in the research literature. However, the authors argue that while these approaches are useful for evaluating management performance, they offer little insight into the nature of the wilderness experience itself. Experience-based approaches, on the other hand, focus on individual psychological processes during recreation participation. Meaning-based approaches attempt to understand the nature of wilderness experiences within the broad context of participants' lives. The authors conclude that meanings-based approaches are particularly well suited to capturing the unique elements of wilderness experiences, but they emphasize that meanings-based research cannot provide prescriptive directions for managers. Annotation: This paper describes the use of a unique research method-the Experience Sampling Method (ESM)-to investigate wilderness visitor experiences as they happened in the Juniper Prairie Wilderness in Florida. The ESM involves asking visitors to carry electronic beepers that signal preprogrammed random points of time at which subjects fill out brief questionnaires. A total of 137 individuals completed 280 questionnaires during the study period in July 1994. Questionnaires were designed to reveal respondents' focus of attention, activity participation, and general preferences, and how these items changed over the course of respondents' trips. This approach allowed visitors to rate elements of their experiences as they happened, rather than asking them for a single judgment of the entire trip in a post-hoc questionnaire. Results revealed differences between visitors' experiences and evaluations of conditions during high-and low-use periods. The authors conclude that the ESM is a useful tool for understanding visitor experiences and eventually developing indicators of wilderness conditions. However, they express some concern over the use of electronic beepers in wilderness. 
B. Solitude and Privacy
The 1964 Wilderness Act describes wilderness as a setting with "…outstanding opportunities for solitude or a primitive and unconfined type of recreation." For this reason, solitude has often been identified as an important dimension of wilderness experiences. The authors in this section explore opportunities for solitude in various settings (Stewart and Cole 1997; Watson 1995) and describe the nature of solitude (Hammitt 1994; Hollenhorst and others 1994) and the related concept of privacy (Dawson and Hammitt 1996; Hammitt and Madden 1989) .
Dawson, Chad P.; Hammitt, William E. 1996. Dimensions of wilderness privacy for Adirondack Forest Preserve hikers. International Journal of Wilderness. 2(1): 37-41. Annotation: Attempts to measure wilderness solitude have often been based on the number and distribution of users in a given wilderness area. However, past research has not shown a strong statistical relationship between wilderness user numbers and user experiences. While solitude is often defined as being alone or apart from usual associates, privacy is a multidimensional concept that implies a state of mind as well as a state of being. This paper describes a field test of a previously developed psychological scale to measure dimensions of privacy in wilderness. Mail surveys were sent to 298 Adirondack Forest Preserve hikers in 1994. Respondents were asked to rate the importance of 16 items on the Dimensions of Wilderness Privacy Scale. A factor analysis of the 16 items produced four factors: natural environment, cognitive freedom, intimacy, and individualism. The authors discuss each of the privacy scale factors, and conclude that their results were similar to those from other studies that applied the Dimensions of Wilderness Privacy Scale in different wilderness settings. The utility of the privacy scale for wilderness planning and management is briefly discussed. Annotation: This paper describes the development and testing of psychological scales designed to measure dimensions of wilderness privacy. The authors build on the theoretical work of others to define the related concepts of wilderness solitude and wilderness privacy. Privacy is described as a physical and psychological state of being that contains solitude as one of its dimensions. The other dimensions of privacy include intimacy, anonymity, and reserve. These four psychological dimensions perform four functions: personal autonomy, emotion release, self-evaluation, and limited and protected communication. Based on this theoretical model, two scales (Dimensions of Privacy and Functions of Privacy) were developed to measure how privacy operates among wilderness users. Each scale consisted of a number of items that wilderness users were asked to rate on a seven-point importance scale. The Dimensions of Privacy Scale was administered to Appalachian Trail hikers in Great Smoky Mountains National Park. The Functions of Privacy Scale was field tested in the Ellicott Rock Wilderness, located primarily in South Carolina. The items in each scale were analyzed to determine the underlying psychological dimensions and functions of wilderness privacy. The analysis identified five psychological dimensions and five functions of wilderness privacy that were related to, but slightly different from those described in the theoretical model. Annotation: The authors of this paper explore the meaning of solitude as a beneficial component of the wilderness experience. They suggest that past research efforts have been limited by a frame of reference in which solitude is investigated in terms of its relevance to a community of others. For instance, much of the research motivated by questions about solitude has actually investigated privacy. According to the authors' review of past literature, privacy is essentially about control of transactions with others. In contrast, the authors propose that solitude is essentially about control of the self. The true determinant of solitude is the capacity to utilize time spent alone to achieve self-related benefits. Solitude is a state of mind as well as a state of being. The authors conducted a survey to test their conceptual hypothesis at five National Forest wilderness areas in the Eastern United States. The majority of respondents were visitors to the Dolly Sods Wilderness area in West Virginia. Based on initial analysis of the survey results, the authors present several points: solitude conceptually differs from privacy, aloneness is a necessary condition of solitude, there are hierarchical levels of solitude achievement, crowding perceptions and encounter numbers are weak predictors of solitude achievement, and the most effective predictors of solitude achievement are predispositional factors that visitors bring with them. The authors conclude that wilderness managers should address solitude not only by providing opportunities for aloneness, but also by educating, nurturing, and promoting the capacity for solitude in wilderness users.
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Stewart, William P.; Cole, David N. 1997. Truths about solitude at Grand Canyon. In: Harmon, David, ed. Making protection work: proceedings of the 9 th conference on research and resource management in parks and on public lands; 1997 March 17-21; Albuquerque, NM. Hancock, MI: George Wright Society: 21-24. Annotation: The authors' stated purpose for this paper is to expose some myths associated with management of solitude and crowding in backcountry areas. In order to counter the identified myths, they present some general statements supported by empirical evidence from several studies conducted at Grand Canyon National Park. The authors begin by addressing the practice of dividing backcountry areas into zones based on level of development. A common assumption has been that undeveloped areas attract visitors seeking solitude while more developed zones are "sacrifice areas" where visitors have no hope or expectation of achieving solitude. However, a 1984 to 1985 Grand Canyon study revealed that all zones attract visitors seeking solitude. Another common practice in solitude research has been the use of one-time, mail-back questionnaires as measurement instruments. The authors explain how different situational and respondent attributes can confound the interpretation of results from these studies. Lastly, although research has alternately focused on managerial and nonmanagerial factors as the primary influences on solitude, the authors suggest that both types of factors have consistent influence. The authors conclude by stating that recognition of the diversity of environments that provide solitude is the first step in improving its management.
Watson, Alan E. 1995. Opportunities for solitude in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness. Northern Journal of Applied Forestry. 12(1): 12-18. Annotation: This paper presents the results of an applied study aimed at improving opportunities for solitude in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness in Minnesota. The study was designed to examine the relationship between visitor reports of use densities, density preferences, density tolerances, and density expectations in reference to opportunities for solitude. Results from a 1991 survey mailed to 398 Boundary Waters visitors led to three suggested indicators for evaluating solitude opportunities: the proportion of visitors who have difficulty finding an unoccupied campsite, the number of user encounters deemed acceptable by visitors versus the actual number of encounters, and the proportion of visitors for whom the number of user encounters was unacceptable even on the lowest encounter day. The author concludes that, given existing use levels, a Forest Service proposal to restrict visitation could offer benefits to visitors. However, management objectives based on visitors' preference levels may change as visitors become more (or less) tolerant of encounters. The author suggests further examination of the potential problems caused by changing societal or individual definitions of solitude.
C. Spiritual Experience Dimensions
Spiritual experience in wilderness is often described as a feeling of oneness with nature. Spiritual experiences are a common theme in wilderness literature, but they are rarely incorporated into management goals or decisionmaking. The authors in this section discuss various uses of wilderness for spiritual purposes and describe setting features and trip characteristics that facilitate spiritual experiences. Annotation: This paper describes characteristics of physical and social settings that were important influences on the spiritually inspirational qualities of two separate wilderness group trips. Data were collected from trip journals and indepth interviews with participants from all-women wilderness trips in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness and the inner plateau of the Grand Canyon. Two dominant themes that emerged from the data were the importance of being in an allwomen's group and the resulting social interaction, and the importance of being in a genuine or bona fide wilderness environment. Being in an all-women's group facilitated group trust and emotional safety, sharing of common life changes, and a noncompetitive atmosphere. Being in a wilderness environment facilitated direct contact with nature, periods of solitude, and physical challenge. In combination, these attributes contributed to an experience that most participants described as spiritually inspirational. Feelings that participants associated with spirituality included: empowered, hopeful, grounded and secure, wonder and awe, and humility. Participants in the Grand Canyon trip more frequently spoke about individual features of the environment in relation to their feelings than did participants who traveled in the Boundary Waters. The authors speculate that the lush vegetation and lack of topographical relief in the Boundary Waters led participants there to perceive the landscape as more of an "organistic whole." In contrast, the stark landscape and panoramic views in Grand Canyon influenced participants to focus on dominant, individual features of the physical environment. The authors conclude that the expansive landscape and unmodified, untamed nature of the wilderness areas visited were the fundamental aspects of the trips that provoked spiritual feelings. The authors suggest that spiritual dimensions of wilderness value and wilderness experiences have been relatively unexplored by researchers because a concise operational definition of spiritual experience or growth has not been developed. In response to this problem, they offer this definition of spirituality: Wilderness spirituality refers generally to the development of an emotional or mental awareness of fundamental interrelationships among all naturally occurring things. When this awareness occurs suddenly it is spiritual experience. When it happens gradually over time it is called spiritual growth. As a general management guideline, the authors suggest that the more natural, unconfused, and peaceful a wilderness setting, the more likely it is that an individual may reflect on interrelationships and subsequently have a spiritual experience. Although spiritual opportunities exist in virtually any setting, the authors suggest that wilderness managers consider enhancing or maintaining spiritual opportunities by evaluating attributes such as proximity to wildlife, auditory protection from human-made sounds, outstanding aesthetic opportunities, open and expansive or closed-in and protective areas, high places, water resources, and environmental quality and integrity. Annotation: This article describes a study of the experiences and benefits received by participants in a wilderness vision quest program. Wilderness vision quests are three-stage processes modeled after traditional rites of passage from indigenous cultures. They involve a preparation stage, completion of a fasting time alone in nature, and entry back into daily life. The authors estimate that there are about 50 active vision quest programs worldwide. Data for this study were collected by mailing a questionnaire to persons who were clients of a vision quest program, Wilderness Transitions, Inc., during the period 1988 through 1997. Results indicated that the most important reasons for going on vision quests were "spiritual journey" and "self discovery." Respondents also listed benefits they received as a result of their experiences. Based on an analysis of the survey data, the authors suggest a process by which self-discovery leads to spiritual experience. Survey respondents indicated that their experiences were strongly wilderness dependent, citing naturalness and solitude as essential conditions for personal benefits they received. Annotation: This paper describes a study to investigate spiritual development and the nature of spiritual experiences in the context of wilderness adventure programs. The subjects of the study were participants in two wilderness adventure programs in 1987. The first group consisted of 13 persons with and without physical disabilities on an 8-day canoe trip in Northern Ontario. The second group consisted of 18 wilderness leadership students (13 of whom participated in the study) on a 10-day backpacking trip in Wyoming and Montana. Data were collected from four sources: pretrip questionnaires, onsite observations, posttrip interviews, and analyses of trip journals. Although very few participants listed spiritual goals in their pretrip questionnaires, common themes related to spirituality emerged from both groups. These themes included: the shared spirit between people; a power greater than self; clarity of self-knowledge; inner feelings; awareness of the world and one's place in it; and others. Most participants noted that their opportunities to experience spirituality were greatly increased by being in the wilderness. The authors provide detailed lists of factors that contributed to or inhibited spiritual experiences. Increased opportunities for spiritual experiences were generally attributed to the absence of constraints that people usually have in their everyday lives. A list of conclusions and recommendations for enhancing spiritual experience opportunities is given. 
D. Wilderness for Personal Growth, Therapy, and Education
Wilderness is increasingly being used as a tool for developmental, therapeutic, and educational purposes. The authors in this section investigate how wilderness facilitates these purposes (Easley and others 1990; Scherl 1989; White and Hendee 2000; Williams and others 1989) and describe the nature and function of Wilderness Experience Programs (WEPs), which are designed to provide visitors with developmental wilderness benefits (Dawson and others 1998b; Gager and others 1998; Russell and others 1998).
Dawson, Chad P.; Tangen-Foster, Jim; Friese, Gregory T.; Carpenter, Josh. 1998b. Defining characteristics of U.S.A. wilderness experience programs. International Journal of Wilderness. 4(3): 22-27. Annotation: One of the most popular ways that people use wilderness for personal growth, therapy, and education is through participation in Wilderness Experience Programs. The purpose of this article is to classify Wilderness Experience Programs (WEPs) and characterize their program aims, methods, and time spent in wilderness. WEPs are defined by three criteria: they provide experiences and activities that are dependent on wilderness conditions; they provide experiences and activities that are consistent with wilderness use; and they include interpersonal and intrapersonal activities that enhance personal development. The single defining characteristic of WEPs is the central role of wilderness to program experience and delivery. A 1996 study by coauthor Friese proposed classifying WEPs by their primary aims-either personal growth, education, or therapy and healing. Building on that study, this paper describes a survey of 330 WEP organizations to test the classification system proposed by Friese and determine other WEP characteristics. Results from the survey generally supported Friese's classification system. In addition, 67 percent of WEPs reported that wilderness is necessary for delivery of their programs, although most WEPs spent 50 percent or less of their total time in wilderness areas. The authors conclude that managers' abilities to promote wilderness stewardship to WEPs may be dependent on the type of WEP. An additional important conclusion for managers is that some WEPs may be delivered successfully in areas with wilderness characteristics that are not Federally designated as wilderness. Beginning with an introductory article on the benefits of wilderness, topics covered include: psychological components of wilderness experience, Outward Bound and NOLS wilderness experience programs, wilderness therapy, and wilderness education. Although most of the articles pertain directly to the use of wilderness for personal growth, therapy, or education, there are also a few articles related to peripheral subjects such as wilderness as a focus for culture and art.
Gager, Dan; Hendee, John C.; Kinziger, Mike; Krumpe, Ed. 1998. What managers are saying-and doing-about wilderness experience programs. Journal of Forestry. August: 33-37. Annotation: Wilderness experience programs, designed to provide personal growth, therapy, education, or group development, are perceived to be a rapidly increasing form of wilderness use. This paper describes a nationwide survey of Federal wilderness managers designed to explore four topics: agency policies and regulations for managing wilderness experience programs; wilderness managers' attitudes toward and concerns about them, and managers' suggestions for addressing those concerns. Results from the survey indicate that managers want to see higher standards and more regulation of wilderness experience programs. In addition, most managers do not feel that wilderness experience programs are wilderness dependent. The authors suggest that wilderness experience program leaders need to recognize how managers feel about their programs and work to improve cooperation and communication with them. Annotation: This paper addresses the need to understand how wilderness settings and wilderness experiences can promote both personal change and psychological well being. Using the multidimensional concept of control, the author explores possible human-wilderness relationships and interactions. The opportunity to exert self-control is proposed as the primary psychologically rewarding component of wilderness experiences. The author suggests that the nonresponsiveness of the wilderness environment to individual behavior and the need to use self-control to mediate environmental transactions are important and unique elements of wilderness experiences. In combination, these factors provide significant opportunities for personal growth. wilderness as a place for scientific inquiry; 1999 May 23-27; Missoula, MT. Proc. RMRS-P-15-VOL-3. Ogden, UT: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station: 223-227. Annotation: This paper describes and tests the relationship between wilderness attributes of naturalness and solitude and three categories of human benefits-development of self (DOS), development of community (DOC), and spiritual development (SD). The authors describe the assertion that naturalness and solitude can generate each of these human benefits as the "primal hypotheses." The DOS category includes a variety of previously reported, self-related benefits of wilderness experience including personal growth, restored functioning, self-actualization, self-control, self-efficacy, reduced anxiety, and others. DOC refers to benefits accrued as group qualities such as cooperation, open communication, and problem-solving ability develop during wilderness experiences. SD refers to feelings of connection to the larger universe, a higher power, nature, or a general feeling of "oneness." In a study of 44 wilderness users in Montana, Idaho, and Oregon, the authors found positive relationships between naturalness and solitude and the benefit categories DOS, DOC, and SD. These results provide support for the notion that wilderness management should focus on maintaining naturalness, and that solitude attributes will produce benefits for visitors. The authors of this article discuss the idea that opportunities to express and affirm self-identity through wilderness can facilitate human growth and development. Wilderness can provide people with a sense of who they are through its use as a symbol. It acts as an object or environment that represents abstract human values, beliefs, and characteristics. The authors present and discuss three levels of self-definition or identity: personal self, cultural self, and biological self. Cultural and biological identities are benefits that accrue to a larger population than the community of wilderness recreation users. The authors conclude with suggestions for future research and a plea for incorporating the human development benefits of wilderness into management and policy decisions.
A. Influences on Visitor Experiences
Managers charged with providing opportunities for quality wilderness experiences may benefit from an improved understanding of the various factors that influence those experiences. While visitor use may impact both physical and social setting elements in wilderness, visitors and managers alike may perceive these impacts differently. The authors in the first two subsections below investigate perceptions of visitor-use impacts and describe methods for incorporating those perceptions into management policy and practices. The papers in the third subsection focus on an emerging threat to wilderness experiences-technology. The authors in this section identify technological trends, describe how technological advances might influence the nature and meaning of wilderness experiences, and offer suggestions for evaluating the appropriateness of technology in wilderness. Annotation: Ecological impacts caused by recreation use in wilderness tend to be limited to a small percentage of land area within most wilderness areas. However, they can cause serious localized damages that affect visual qualities and thus visitor experiences. This article describes a study designed to explore visitor and manager perceptions of the amount and acceptability of wilderness campsite impacts. The study used artistic representations of campsites with overlays depicting various levels of bare ground, tree damage, and fire-ring impacts. Wilderness visitors were more likely than managers to find the represented conditions unacceptable. Although visitors and managers differed in their evaluations of the level of impacts, they agreed on the relative acceptability of different types of impacts. Bare ground was least acceptable, followed by tree damage, and then fire rings. The results indicate that amount of bare ground may serve as a good indicator for monitoring wilderness campsite conditions. (1) those who were on their first visit to that wilderness or had made their first visit inside the last 2 years; (2) those who made their first visit more than 2 years but less than 10 years ago; and (3) those who made their first visit more than 10 years ago. Results indicated that day users whose first visit was more than 10 years ago reported significantly more resource impact problems than the other less experienced groups. However, there were no significant differences between the overnight user groups. Overnight users of all experience levels were more likely to report impact problems than day users. The authors conclude that these results have important implications for managers. General visitor surveys in areas with a high proportion of first-time users may indicate that users are content with conditions when in fact conditions are deteriorating. In contrast, surveys in areas with many repeat visitors may provide more meaningful information. Annotation: This paper investigates coping strategies that wilderness visitors employ to achieve desired experiences. Coping behaviors are used to make an environment more suitable for an individual or a group. They may involve physical actions or psychological adjustments. In wilderness, coping strategies may be employed when people are dissatisfied with the number of other users they encounter. For this study, backcountry campers at Great Smoky Mountain National Park were surveyed using a mail-back questionnaire. The campers were asked, among other items, how important solitude was to their experience and how often they used each of 12 different coping behaviors. Results of the survey showed that the most common coping strategy was camping out of sight of other groups. In general, physical coping behaviors were used more often than social or psychological behaviors. The authors speculate that visitors use physical strategies to avoid encounters, but when encounters occur, they seem willing to accept and comply with established norms for behavior and social interaction.
Biophysical Resource Impacts
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Hammitt, William E.; Rutlin, William M. 1995. Use encounter standards and curves for achieved privacy in wilderness. Leisure Sciences. 17: 245-262. Annotation: A tremendous amount of effort has been devoted to understanding the relationship between use levels and wilderness experiences. The purpose of this paper is to present an alternative approach to understanding the use level-experience relationship. Whereas many past studies focused on the effect of encounter rates on perceived crowding, this study focused on the relationship between encounters and privacy. The authors hypothesize that privacy may be more closely related to encounters than crowding. After a review of past work related to crowding, the authors give a thorough explanation of the privacy concept. Privacy is defined as a state or level of social interaction that individuals seek to maintain. It is not the opposite of crowding, but rather a zone of acceptability along a continuum with crowding at one end. Crowding is defined as the outcome when people cannot regulate their encounters to achieve privacy. The authors conducted a study of visitors at Ellicott Rock Wilderness in the Carolinas and Georgia to explore the relationship between encounter rates and privacy. Responses to a mail questionnaire were used to construct privacy-encounter curves-visitor reported levels of desired privacy achieved, plotted against numbers of encounters. The curves indicated that privacy increased as encounters decreased until a certain point, after which encounters had little influence. The authors conclude that privacy served as a better dependent variable for investigating the encounter-experience relationship than crowding or satisfaction variables did in past studies. However, they caution that privacy is a complex concept that includes more than number of encounters. Also, the privacy-encounter relationship may not be meaningful for visitors with little desire or motivation for privacy. Annotation: Rather than empirical research, this book contains a philosophical discussion of technology and the role of wilderness. The author critically examines the idea that technological devices and commodities make lives good. Using a planned development in the Crazy Mountains of Montana, the author discusses how wilderness can provide an alternative model for living to that offered by consumer culture. The first four chapters describe the wilderness setting and the looming conflict in the Crazy Mountains. In chapter 5, "The technological subversion of environmental ethics," the author explores the appeal of technology and the ways in which it can shape perception and experience. In the second half of the book, titled "Learning from wilderness," the author describes how nontechnological wilderness can provide an opportunity for people to learn to listen, consider, experience, speak, and ultimately to build, in better ways.
B. Visitor Satisfaction
Visitor satisfaction has long been a popular measure of the "quality" of wilderness experiences. However, research has revealed a number of limitations to the use of visitor satisfaction as a primary measure of wilderness experiences or as a guide for wilderness management. The papers in this section review the various applications of satisfaction concepts to outdoor recreation research and management, and identify factors that limit or complicate the use of satisfaction to guide management practices.
Manning, Robert E. 1999. Search for satisfaction. In: Studies in outdoor recreation: search and research for satisfaction (second edition). Corvallis: Oregon State University Press: 1-15. Annotation: This book chapter serves as the introduction to a classic text on outdoor recreation research. The author begins the chapter by laying out the objectives for the book and tracing the development of outdoor recreation research. Next, he explains how visitor satisfaction has traditionally been used as a surrogate measure of quality by both managers and researchers. Satisfaction has most often been defined as the degree of congruence between expectations and perceived experiences. However, measures of overall satisfaction may be inadequate for several reasons: (1) satisfaction is a multidimensional concept and broad measures may not provide useful information about influential factors; (2) satisfaction is relative; (3) reliance on satisfaction as the measure of quality may lead to quality as defined by a low common denominator; (4) most studies have found uniformly high levels of satisfaction and may therefore have limited meaning for managers; and (5) satisfaction changes during and after experiences, and it is unclear what is the most appropriate time to measure it. The author concludes by emphasizing that, despite the limitations of overall satisfaction measures, satisfaction research has helped to reveal a variety of variables that influence recreational experiences. Annotation: This article describes two different ways to conceptualize and measure recreation visitor satisfaction: post hoc satisfaction (PHS) and real-time satisfaction (RTS). PHS appraisal occurs sometime following a recreation experience. It is shaped by the combined influence of introspection, recall, and context. RTS is an appraisal of a recreationist's current state while engaged, onsite, in an activity. After a conceptual analysis that further differentiates between PHS and RTS, the authors discuss the appropriate uses of each measure. Next, they describe a research project conducted to investigate the relationship between PHS and RTS. Day hikers in the White River National Forest in Colorado were asked to rate their satisfaction with their experiences at various points during a hike and then immediately following the hike, and again 3 months and 9 months later. Statistical analysis of the results revealed that offsite evaluations were significantly different than those made during or immediately following the hike. Satisfaction at 9 months was unrelated to satisfaction during the hike. The authors conclude that PHS and RTS are distinct, and that the utility of either construct is dependent on the intent of the study. RTS may be more useful for evaluating the nature and quality of actual experiences, while PHS may be more useful for studies of long-term recreation benefits and future choice behavior. Annotation: This article reviews and critiques the various ways that satisfaction has been approached in outdoor recreation research. The author's primary purpose is to examine the concept of satisfaction as a basis for evaluating recreation quality. The paper is divided into three main parts. The first section summarizes what outdoor recreation research has revealed about factors that influence satisfaction including crowding, goal attainment, and resource impacts. The second section covers conceptual issues underlying satisfaction measurement. In this section, the author reviews literature from the outdoor recreation and consumer behavior fields of study. In the final section, the author identifies limits to the use of satisfaction for understanding outdoor recreation experiences and behaviors. Satisfaction treats recreation as a commodity among other consumer goods. However, since recreation is mostly self-produced, it is unclear what participants are evaluating when they respond to satisfaction questions-the resource, the managing agency, or their own performance. Satisfaction may not be an appropriate measure of quality, and it may not be a desirable goal of public policy. The author suggests that there is a larger context of quality that includes lifestyle, and it cannot necessarily be captured with a satisfaction measure.
C. Visitor Management Techniques
Techniques for managing visitor use may act directly on visitor behavior or rely on education and information to influence decisions that visitors make about appropriate behaviors. While some authors describe these different approaches as direct and indirect management techniques, others suggest that this classification is neither meaningful nor useful. For visitors, the relative subtlety or obtrusiveness of a management technique may be more important than whether it is classified as direct or indirect. In this section, the authors review the pros and cons of different management techniques (Lucas 1990; McCool and Christensen 1996; Watson and Niccolucci 1995) , discuss specific techniques for addressing specific management problems (Cole 1989; Cole and others 1987; Doucette and Cole 1993) , and describe the theory and application of persuasion and visitor education techniques for reducing impacts from visitor use. Annotation: This report is designed to be a troubleshooting guide for managers faced with specific wilderness recreation problems. The first section describes eight general strategies for dealing with problems: reduce use of entire wilderness, reduce use of problem areas, modify location of use, modify timing of use, modify type of use and visitor behavior, modify visitor expectations, increase resistance of the resource, and maintain or rehabilitate the resource. The authors differentiate among strategies, which are general approaches to mitigating problems, and tactics, which are specific approaches to implementing a strategy. Thirty-seven tactics are given and grouped according to common wilderness recreation problems. The bulk of the report describes each tactic in terms of its purpose, application, the extent of its current usage, estimated cost of implementation, likely effectiveness, and probable side effects. This report is organized as a sourcebook. Managers faced with a particular problem can go directly to a list of tactics for dealing with that problem, rather than reading the entire document from beginning to end. Annotation: This report and Cole (1989) (see above) are designed to complement each. Together, they summarize information on low-impact wilderness recreational practices and management techniques for encouraging or enhancing these practices. Low-impact practices can reduce many common resource and visitor impact problems. The first report (Cole 1989) gives detailed descriptions of low-impact practices capable of mitigating common wilderness recreation problems. The author also provides a discussion and examples of messages designed to increase visitors' understanding of low-impact practices. The second report (Doucette and Cole 1993) provides a more indepth discussion of techniques for educating wilderness visitors about low-impact practices. The first portion of the report describes the results of a wilderness manager survey aimed at identifying existing educational programs in wilderness, their costs and effectiveness, and differences in programs between managing agencies. Two types of low-impact educational techniques were identified: media-based techniques that rely on brochures, maps, signs, interpretive displays, and the like; and personnel-based techniques that rely on direct visitor contact by agency employees. Results of the survey were compared to a similar study conducted 10 years previously, in 1980. Most educational techniques used in 1980 remained popular in 1990. However, use of personnel in the backcountry and in school programs increased during the decade. Managers did not consider any educational techniques they used to be highly effective, and they felt hindered by lack of funding for education. In the main section of the report, the authors describe a variety of educational techniques in detail, including some emerging and innovative new techniques. In the final section, some principles for effective wilderness education are given, and a list of references for further information is provided.
Lucas, Robert C. 1990. The wilderness experience and managing the factors that influence it. In: Hendee, John C.; Stankey, George H.; Lucas, Robert C. Wilderness management. Golden, CO: North American Press: 469-496. Annotation: This book chapter begins with a summary of the factors that may influence wilderness experiences, then describes several indirect and direct management techniques aimed at protecting or enhancing those experiences. Indirect techniques are defined as those that influence visitors rather than directly controlling them. They include physical setting design, information and education, eligibility requirements, and fees. Setting design and visitor education are relatively common techniques, but eligibility requirements-such as a wilderness skills test-and fees have generally not been used to manage visitors. Direct management techniques restrict individual choices. They allow a high degree of control but may be costly for both managers and visitors. Examples of direct management include party-size limits, length-of-stay limits, general-use rationing, and prohibition of certain types of use or practices (such as campfires). The authors provide examples and descriptions of actual use-rationing systems that have been applied in wilderness areas. Next, a brief discussion of experience quality monitoring is given, followed by a more lengthy description of use simulation models. Simulation models may allow managers to design plans without costly trial and error procedures. In the final section, the authors speculate on visitor management in the future, emphasizing the continued need for visitor education, and summarize the contents of the chapter.
McCool, Stephen F.; Christensen, Neal A. 1996. Alleviating congestion in parks and recreation areas through direct management of visitor behavior. In: Lime, David W., ed. Congestion and crowding in the National Park System: guidelines for management and research. Misc. Publ. 86-1996 . St. Paul: University of Minnesota, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station: 67-83. Annotation: The authors of this article give three objectives for their paper: first, to discuss conceptual issues associated with direct and indirect management; second, to summarize the results of past research on these techniques; and third, to suggest a research agenda to address identified knowledge gaps. Most literature advocates for indirect management techniques, especially in backcountry or wilderness settings where freedom and unconfined experiences are perceived to be highly valuable. However, some research has shown that managers feel direct controls are more effective than indirect techniques, and there may be other advantages to direct controls as well. For instance, regulations may preserve freedoms that visitors might not otherwise enjoy. The authors review research on the use of direct management techniques and present a summary of general research findings. Among other items they note that visitor support for direct management is lowest in wilderness settings, and highest in settings with a tradition of direct management. The authors present a two-dimensional model of management techniques, bounded by direct and indirect on the horizontal axis, and visible and subtle on the vertical axis. They suggest that direct and indirect techniques be viewed and applied in combination. The final portion of the article presents questions for future research to address.
Roggenbuck, Joseph W. 1992. The use of persuasion to reduce resource impacts and visitor conflicts. In: Manfredo, Michael J., ed. Influencing human behavior: theory and applications in recreation, tourism, and natural resources management. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing. Annotation: This book chapter discusses the use of persuasive communication as a management tool to reduce resource impacts, visitor conflicts, and vandalism or depreciative behavior in recreation settings. Beginning with a review of the nature and causes of resource and visitor impacts, the author then moves on to a discussion of the likely effectiveness of persuasion for reducing certain types of impacts. He suggests that effectiveness is dependent on type of impact, the behavior involved, and motives for the behavior. Next, the author discusses three conceptual routes to persuasion: applied behavior analysis, the central route to persuasion, and the peripheral route to persuasion. Applied behavioral analysis seeks to increase or decrease certain behaviors through prompts, manipulation of the environment, and rewards or punishments. The central route to persuasion is most common. The premise behind this approach is that recipients pay careful attention to persuasive message content and integrate message content into their existing belief systems. Managers know their audience and tailor their messages specifically for them. The peripheral route to persuasion is characterized by low attention by the recipient to the message content. Peripheral messages may influence behavior based on the authority or attractiveness of their source, rather than their content, and they are appropriate for busy or distracting environments. Following this section, the author uses reported findings from numerous past studies to systematically evaluate the effectiveness of persuasive approaches for causing certain types of behavioral change. A numbered list of general findings is given for each of the following categories: knowledge-attitude-behavior intention change; selection of different recreation places; and reducing resource impacts.
Vander Stoep, Gail A.; Roggenbuck, Joseph W. 1996. Is your park being "loved to death?": using communications and other indirect techniques to battle the park "love bug." In: Lime, David W., ed. Congestion and crowding in the National Park System: guidelines for management and research. Misc. Publ. 86-1996 . St. Paul: University of Minnesota, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station: 85-132. Annotation: This article begins with a discussion of the promise and limits of social science for solving visitor and resource management problems. The bulk of the paper is then focused on understanding the use of communications (indirect management) to reduce depreciative behavior, distribute use, reduce conflicts, and encourage resource protective behavior. The authors note that there has been a major movement toward use of communication as a management tool, and suggest two major questions resulting from this movement: (1) How can communication strategies be shown to be truly effective at addressing management problems? (2) How can these strategies be most effectively implemented and integrated with other management strategies? Next, a detailed review of conceptual approaches to understanding behaviors is given, followed by a detailed review of research literature related to indirect management techniques. At the end of the paper, following the References Cited section, a list of additional relevant readings is provided. Annotation: This article describes a study designed to measure beliefs and attitudes underlying visitors' support for wilderness use restrictions. The study was conducted at the Three Sisters, Mt. Washington, and Mt. Jefferson wildernesses in Oregon. A mail survey was used to assess users' reactions to a new permit requirement and their attitudes toward potential use limits. A statistical technique was used to classify respondents into two categories: those who believed overuse had occurred and those who believed use limits were unacceptable. Sixty-three percent of day users and 44 percent of overnight users did not consider the permit requirement to be inconvenient. A large majority of visitors indicated that they supported use limits to protect wilderness qualities. However, only 20 percent of overnight users and 11 percent of day users felt use restrictions should be initiated immediately, indicating that most visitors believed overuse had not yet occurred. The best predictors of campers' attitudes toward use limits were a combination of crowded feelings and perceptions of trail and campsite impacts. Physical impacts were the most important factor for overnight users, while day users were more influenced by numbers of people.
A. Overview
The need to balance visitor experience opportunities and biophysical resource protection is a fundamental challenge faced by wilderness stewards. The basic purpose of wilderness management planning is to develop guidelines for addressing this challenge. The two articles in this overview section introduce the tenants of wilderness planning and review the various ways that planning has been approached.
Hendee, John C.; von Koch, Russell. 1990 . Wilderness management planning. In: Hendee, John C.; Stankey, George H.; Lucas, Robert C. Wilderness management. Golden, . Annotation: This book chapter is from a widely used text on wilderness management. It begins with an explanation of the need for planning and the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), then describes basic processes for planning within each of the Federal wilderness management agencies. The bulk of the chapter describes a framework for preparing, writing, and evaluating wilderness management plans. The authors emphasize that planning is a decisionmaking process that seeks to attain clearly stated management goals and objectives. Example sections of plans from the Lee Metcalf, Alpine Lakes, and Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness areas are provided. The authors also discuss public involvement and plan review processes, and present a list of 10 criteria for evaluating plans. Annotation: This substantial paper uses the frameworks of carrying capacity and the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) to organize and synthesize the sizeable body of literature on managing wilderness and wilderness experiences. The carrying capacity concept is at the heart of most popular planning frameworks including Limits of Acceptable Change, Visitor Impact Management, and Visitor Experience and Resource Protection. ROS is the basic conceptual framework for encouraging diversity in outdoor recreation opportunities. A fundamental feature of popular planning frameworks is the need for selection of indicators and standards of quality. The authors describe the basic theory behind indicators and standards, then provide lists of criteria for choosing them. In addition, they provide an analysis of theoretical and methodological issues related to normative standards for wilderness and outdoor recreation. The next section focuses on wilderness management practices. The authors provide a detailed review of theories and empirical studies related to the use of information and education for visitor management, and use rationing and allocation. The final section of the paper identifies the current status and trends in wilderness management, and suggests directions for future wilderness research and management.
B. Planning Frameworks
The planning frameworks described in this section are related in that they specify step-by-step methods for identifying area concerns and establishing limits or standards for significant impacts or indicators of change. The four frameworks are presented in approximate chronological order of development. However, the frameworks have evolved and continue to evolve as they are adapted for new applications. The Limits of Acceptable change framework has been widely used for planning in Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management wilderness areas, while the Visitor Experience and Resource Protection framework was developed specifically for National Park Service lands.
IV. WILDERNESS MANAGEMENT PLANNING
1. Carrying Capacity synthesis of empirical and theoretical work related to carrying capacity, and to provide a framework for visitor impact management in various National Park settings. In volume 1, the authors briefly describe the difference between carrying capacity, which is focused on visitor use levels, and the broader concept of visitor impact management, which recognizes that manipulating use levels is but one way of reducing recreation impacts. The remainder of the volume is dedicated to a review and synthesis of past work. Chapters are divided according to impacts on vegetation and soils, water resources, wildlife, and visitor experiences. In the concluding chapter, the authors identify five issues that should be included within any visitor impact management program: impact interrelationships, use-impact relationships, varying tolerance to impacts, activity-specific influences, and site-specific influences. . This paper compares VERP to other planning frameworks, assesses past experience in applying VERP, and considers changes that may be needed in the future. Conceptually, VERP does not differ from LAC or other related planning processes. The primary difference in VERP is that it is driven by goals defined by park purpose, while LAC tends to be more issue driven. VERP is also designed to address frontcountry issues common in many National Parks. The authors suggest that VERP has been a success so far, although they caution that it remains relatively new and has only been applied at a few places so far. The future changes they suggest are related to creating institutional settings in which all levels of management are committed, financially and otherwise, to full implementation of the VERP framework. 
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C. Identifying Indicators and Setting Standards
Indicators are defined broadly here as elements of wilderness settings or visitor experiences that may change in response to human activities. Standards are defined as predetermined levels of indicators that guide management actions. Selecting indicators and standards of wilderness experience quality has proven to be a challenging task for researchers and managers alike. With regard to indicators, the primary challenge has been identifying the most important ones from the myriad possibilities. Setting standards is made difficult because there are no absolute criteria for determining appropriate indicator levels. The authors in this section describe ways to measure, evaluate, and select indicators, and present several different approaches to determining and prescribing appropriate standards. Annotation: This research paper describes the development and application of a framework for assessing wilderness threats. The framework is depicted as a matrix with potential threats to wilderness as columns and wilderness attributes as rows. Cells in the matrix represent the impacts of each threat on each attribute. Threats are defined as human activities or consequences of human activities that have potential to change wilderness conditions. Although interactive or cumulative effects of some threats may be important, they are not depicted in the matrix. A wilderness research team identified the eight most significant threats to wilderness attributes in the Forest Service Northern Region: (1) recreation, (2) livestock, (3) mining, (4) fire, (5) exotic species, (6) water projects, (7) atmospheric pollutants, and (8) adjacent lands. An "other" category was also included as a threat column in the matrix. General attributes that apply in all wilderness areas were identified as air, aquatic systems, landforms, soils, vegetation, animals, ecosystems/landscapes, cultural resources, and wilderness experiences. Although this matrix was specifically designed for Forest Service wilderness in Montana and Idaho, similar matrices could be developed for other regions. The threats matrix may help managers think more comprehensively about monitoring in wilderness, and it can be used by planners at all stages of planning.
Hollenhorst, Steven; Gardner, Lisa. 1994. The indicator performance estimate approach to determining acceptable wilderness conditions. Environmental Management. 18(6): 901-906. Annotation: With regard to choosing indicators of experience quality for wilderness management planning, two major limitations have arisen: (1) lack of knowledge about the importance of indicators relative to quality wilderness experiences; and (2) difficulties in comparing conditions or performance of indicators. Indicator performance is defined as the difference between visitor standards and actual conditions. This paper describes the use of an importance-performance approach to prioritize wilderness indicators. A procedure for calculating Indicator Performance Estimates (IPEs) and locating them within a four-quadrant matrix is described. Labels describe the suggested management strategy for addressing items that fall within each quadrant. For instance, indicators with high indicator performance scores and high importance scores fall into the upper right quadrant of the matrix labeled "keep up the good work." Indicators with low IPEs and high importance scores fall into the upper left quadrant of the matrix labeled "concentrate here." The authors applied their IPE approach in a study conducted during summer 1991 at the Cranberry Wilderness Area in West Virginia. They identified, among other items, four indicators related to feelings of crowding that fell into the "concentrate here" category. A significant advantage of the IPE approach is that managers may directly compare the importance of indicators relative to visitor standards.
Merigliano, Linda L. 1989. Indicators to monitor the wilderness recreation experience. In: Lime, David W., ed. Managing America's enduring wilderness resource; 1989 September 11-17; Minneapolis, MN. St. Paul: University of Minnesota Extension Service: 156-162. Annotation: In this paper, indicators are defined as specific elements of the wilderness setting that change in response to human activities. The author lists and discusses nine descriptive criteria for selecting indicators, including: quantitative, correlation, feasible, reliable, responsive, sensitive, integration, early warning, and significance. Good indicators to monitor the wilderness experience reflect the ability of an area to provide visitors with the opportunity to receive beneficial physical and psychological outcomes. Six categories of benefits of wilderness experience have been identified in past studies: solitude, closeness to nature, freedom of choice, challenge, intragroup intimacy, and health. In the final portion of this paper, potential indicators that reflect the ability of an area to provide opportunities for each of these benefits are listed. Annotation: This document contains 14 papers that were developed from a 1990 workshop to discuss the role of standards in wilderness management. The first six papers are listed under the section heading "Research." These papers address criteria for selecting standards, provide examples and discussion of the normative approach to standard selection, and discuss standards for nonwilderness areas and nonrecreational values. Next are two papers that make cases for and against uniform national standards for wilderness. The five remaining papers cover specific examples and case studies of the use of standards for wilderness management by the Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and the National Park Service. The argument for uniform national wilderness standards recognizes that all wilderness areas are part of a nationwide system and therefore should be maintained to minimum standards in order to provide similar quality recreation experiences. The argument against uniformity is that conditions across wilderness areas are so diverse that standards would not be comparable. To address this issue, this paper explores the extent to which visitor concerns and perceptions of conditions are similar across three distinct wilderness areas: Cohutta in Tennessee and Georgia, Comanche Peak in Colorado, and Okeefenokee in southern Georgia. Litter, vegetation damage, and noise were among the top concerns in all three user groups. However, visitors to the Eastern wilderness areas were significantly less concerned with amount of noise heard from outside the wilderness, and number of groups that pass within sight of camp, than Comanche Peak visitors. Overall, there were significant differences between the user groups in level of concern for wilderness conditions and in perceptions of existing conditions within the respective wilderness areas. The authors suggest that there may be support for a limited number of uniform standards, including litter, vegetation damage, and opportunities to view wildlife. Other conditions varied by area in terms of their importance and influence on visitors. Therefore, the question of uniformity versus variety in standards may depend on the type of condition being considered. Annotation: This book chapter focuses on alternative methods for selecting and determining the significance of wilderness experience indicators. Three primary ways that decisions about indicator significance have traditionally been made are working groups, public response to agency proposals, and visitor surveys. The bulk of this chapter addresses methods aimed at improving the third approach-visitor surveys. Most surveys include a pool of indicators developed in advance by researchers. This approach may strongly influence the set of items determined to be significant. At the Juniper Prairie Wilderness in Florida, two alternative approaches were used to understand the dimensions of visitor experiences so that a list of specific local indicators could be developed. In the first approach, visitors were asked to record their focus of attention and feelings about various items at multiple, randomly selected points during their experiences. In the second study, open-ended interviews were conducted with groups of visitors immediately following their trips. Both studies provided new insight into the nature of visitor experiences and were useful in identifying meaningful indicators for management planning. The social norm concept has been widely used to develop standards for social impact indicators in outdoor recreation settings. An issue of increasing concern is the variability within impact norm judgments. The purpose of this paper is to identify the magnitude of four sources of variance (subject, occasion, area, and indicator) and to make recommendations regarding the number and types of indicators to monitor, the number of respondents necessary to achieve reliable estimates of impact standards, and the applicability of social impact standards across wilderness areas. Using a model known as Generalizability Theory to analyze data from surveys conducted at three Eastern and one Western wilderness area, the authors found: (1) subject variability (differences between respondents) may be controlled by obtaining a large sample; (2) variance due to occasion (time and place of survey) was modest, suggesting that standards are generalizable from one occasion to another; and (3) social condition standards are generalizable across areas. Finally, the authors report that high subject variability puts into question the degree to which normative standards exist. They suggest future research to further investigate the nature of between-subject variability.
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D. Monitoring Visitor Experiences
Monitoring visitor experiences is a fundamental component of wilderness management planning. The authors in this section describe specific reasons for monitoring social conditions (Watson 1990) , and present strategies for monitoring at the local wilderness level (Martin 1989; Watson and others 1998) Annotation: This paper presents a case study of monitoring over 10-years in a small wilderness in Montana. Analysis of monitoring data shows that there is only a weak relationship between use levels and the ability to meet Limits of Acceptable Change (LAC) social standards. That is, increases in numbers of users do not necessarily increase the likelihood of encountering other users in the wilderness. Similarly, decreases in use do not necessarily reduce the likelihood of encounters. The author suggests that visitors adjust the timing of their trips to weekdays and evening hours to avoid crowding when use levels increase. Although many factors other than management action may influence social conditions in the wilderness, the author emphasizes that managers need to act consistently to maintain the condition of indicators within determined standards.
Landres, Peter; Cole, David; Watson, Alan. 1994. A monitoring strategy for the National Wilderness Preservation System. In: Hendee, John C.; Martin, Vance G., eds. International wilderness allocation, management, and research. Fort
